Daily routines

Start/finish

Go

to

to

Wake/get

Wash

(your)

Brush

(your)

Take

A

Do

(your)

Have

A

A

A

Name: ____________________________
Daily routines

Start/finish school

- Go home to bed
to school
- Wake/get up

Wash (your) face

Brush (your) teeth

Do (your) homework

Have breakfast, lunch, dinner,
a bath, a shower

Take a break
Celebrations

- candles in a parade
- music
- a costume
- presents (special days)
- songs
- fireworks / a parade
- decorations
- cards/messages
- with your family and friends
- (someone) to your house

Name: __________________________
Celebrations

- wear a costume
- be in a parade
- burn candles
- play music
- celebrate (special days)
- give presents
- put up decorations
- send cards/messages
- go out with your family and friends
- watch fireworks/a parade
- invite (someone) to your house
- sing songs
- invite (someone) to your house
- send cards/messages
- go out with your family and friends
- watch fireworks/a parade
- invite (someone) to your house
Food & drink

- **meat and fish**
  - sausage
  - chicken
  - ham
  - tuna

- **fruit**
  - apple
  - banana
  - mango

- **milk products**
  - yogurt
  - butter
  - cheese

- **vegetables**
  - aubergine
  - carrot
  - olive
  - onion
  - tomato
  - potato

- **countable**

- **uncountable**

- **meat and fish**

A2 Language for life  Unit 3 Food and drink
Lifestyles: adjective opposites

healthy
- strong
- well
- active

unhealthy
- unfit
- ______
- dangerous
- lazy
- tired
Lifestyles: adjective opposites

healthy
- fit
- strong
- well
- safe
- active
- energetic

unhealthy
- unfit
- weak
- ill
- dangerous
- lazy
- tired
Describing people

Type

Face (shape)

Other features

Build

Height

Hair

Length

Hair type

Colour

Eyes (colour)

Name: __________________________

- Length
- (quite/very) ________
- ________-length
- (quite/very) ________

- Colour
- ________
- ________
- (light/dark) ________

- Eyes (colour)
- (dark) ________

- Build
- ________
- of ________ build

- Height
- (quite) ________
- of average ________
- (quite) ________
Describing people

**Build**
- slim
- of average build
- muscular
- large

**Height**
- (quite) short
- of average height
- (quite) tall

**Type**
- straight
- wavy
- curly
- spiky

**Length**
- bald
- (quite/very) short
- medium-length
- (quite/very) long

**Hair**
- straight
- wavy
- curly
- spiky

**Colour**
- blonde
- red
- (light/dark) brown
- black
- grey

**Face (shape)**
- thin
- square
- long
- round

**Other features**
- beard
- freckles
- glasses
- goatee
- moustache

**Eyes (colour)**
- (dark) brown
- green
- blue
- grey

**Length**
- bald
- (quite/very) short
- medium-length
- (quite/very) long
Irregular verbs:

- ending in -t
  - learn

- ending in -ght
  - buy

- no change
  - hit

vowel change

- get

other

- fly

Name: __________________________
Irregular verbs:

- **ending in -ght**
  - buy
  - catch
  - teach
  - think

- **ending in -t**
  - feel
  - learn
  - send

- **vowel change**
  - become
  - begin
  - come
  - get
  - meet
  - sing
  - swim
  - write

- **no change**
  - cost
  - hit

- **other**
  - find
  - fly
  - go
  - have
  - make
  - see
  - speak

---

**A2 Language for life  Unit 5 Irregular verbs**
Name: _________________________

Time

millennium

decade

year

month

day

second

Numbers

a billion

a million

a hundred

a dozen

a third

zero/nought
Time

- millenium
- century
- decade
- year
- month
- fortnight
- week
- day
- hour
- minute
- second

Numbers

- a billion
- a million
- a thousand
- a hundred
- a dozen
- a few
- a couple
- a half
- a third
- a quarter
- zero/nought
Types of holiday
- cruise
- _______ trip
- _______ break
- safari

Holidays

Holiday activities
- _______ photos
- trek
- _______ (cooking) lessons
- _______ (the rainforest)
- _______ local people
- _______ sightseeing
- _______ souvenirs
- cycle
- _______ the views

seaside activities
d_______
g_______ s_______
s_______
s_______
s_______

b_______ holiday
a_______ holiday
c_______ holiday
b_______ holiday

Name: __________________________
Holidays

Types of holiday
- beach holiday
- adventure holiday
- conservation holiday
- backpacking holiday

Holiday activities
- seaside activities: dive, go snorkelling, sail, sunbathe, swim
- take photos
- trek
- have (cooking) lessons
- explore (the rainforest)
- meet local people
- go sightseeing
- buy souvenirs
- cycle
- enjoy the views
The weather

**Nouns**
- rain
- snow
- cloud
- wind
- fog
- sun
- ice
- rain
- snow
- hail

**Adjectives**
- stormy
- sunny
- cloudy
- windy
- foggy
- storm
- icy
- snowy

**Verbs**
- storm
- fog
- sun
- ice
- rain
- snow
- hail

**Temperature**
- boiling
- hot
- warm
- cool
- cold
- freezing
Name: ____________________________

**Survival skills**

**Find food**
- ______ (an animal)
- ______ (an animal)
- ______ (an animal)
- ______ (fruit)
- ______ (poisonous plants)

**Danger ... a snake!**
- ______ still
don’t ______ a noise

**Stay the night**
- ______ (water)
- ______ (a shelter)
- ______ a fire

**How to get home**
- ______ (a river)
- ______ (the sun)
Survival skills

Danger ... a snake!
- stand still
- don't make a noise

find food
- hunt (an animal)
- catch (an animal)
- cook (an animal)
- pick (fruit)
- avoid (poisonous plants)

how to get home
- follow (a river)
- use (the sun)

stay the night
- find (water)
- build (a shelter)
- light a fire
Past participles

- been  begun  bought  done
- drunk  driven  eaten  fallen
- found  given  gone  had
- heard  known  made  met
- put  read  ridden  said
- sat  seen  spoken  slept
- sung  swum  taken  thought
- won  worn  written

Vowel sound change

same as Past simple

- been
- drunk
- found
- heard
- put
- sat
- sung
- won

Vowel change

- begun
- driven
- given
- known
- read
- seen
- swum
- worn

Ending in -n/-en

- bought
- eaten
- gone
- made
- ridden
- spoken
- taken
- written

Vowel sound change and ending in n/en

- done
- fallen
- had
- met
- said
- slept
- thought
- written
Past participles:
- **been**
- **begun**
- **bought**
- **done**
- **drunk**
- **driven**
- **eaten**
- **fallen**
- **found**
- **given**
- **gone**
- **had**
- **heard**
- **known**
- **made**
- **met**
- **put**
- **read**
- **ridden**
- **said**
- **sat**
- **seen**
- **spoken**
- **slept**
- **sung**
- **swum**
- **taken**
- **thought**
- **won**
- **worn**
- **written**

**Vowel sound change:**
- **done**
- **gone**

**Vowel change:**
- **begun**
- **drunk**
- **sung**
- **swum**
- **worn**

**Ending in -n/-en:**
- **been**
- **given**
- **seen**
- **taken**
- **known**
- **eaten**
- **fallen**

**Vowel sound change and ending in n/en:**
- **driven**
- **ridden**
- **written**
- **spoken**

**Same as Past simple:**
- **bought**
- **found**
- **had**
- **heard**
- **made**
- **met**
- **put**
- **read**
- **said**
- **sat**
- **slept**
- **thought**
- **won**